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U N H  Grad, Famed Skier, Reveals 
Secrets in Exclusive Interview
(Editor’s Note: T he follow ing article was written especially for T he N ew  Hampshire by H ans H ans Hans, former U N H  student who is presently glorifying the sports headlines of the nation. Hans, who will not be found in Alumni records because of an unfortunate party in which he m istook T - H all for the Belknap ski jump, is a somewhat m ysterious figure in sports. 
N o sports writer has ever seen him in action. H ow  he achieved his reputa­tion without ever appearing in the public eye is revealed for the first time 
below.)
By Hans Hans Hans
Public pressure has forced me at last to reveal the secret of 
my success on the waxed-hickory circuit. Not being dexterous with 
a typew riter (an old skiing injury received while falling off a stool 
in the Sitzmark Bar and Grille often bothers me in the spring of the 
year), I shall.lim it my remarks to a brief outline for the prospective 
ski enthusiast to follow. _________________
The first prerequisite is the proper 
equipment: one lavish pair of skiis (if 
you have never seen these things going 
by on the top of a car with Florida 
license plates, you can see what they 
look like in any Sears Roebuck catalog) : 
one fifteen-pound pair of ski boots (any 
size up to 14) ; blue ski pants and a red 
ski jersey, white woolen socks with a 
red rim ; and six cans of ski wax for 
varying weather conditions (assuming 
that you are going to ski in New Ham p­
shire).Next, you must remove yourself to a 
place where skiing may be had. Consult 
the travel supplement of your_ Sunday 
newspaper for complete information. Pick 
the biggest and most hazardous^ slope 
within easy traveling distance, if you 
value your reputation — you can gener­
ally spot these slopes from such names as “ D eath  V alley D iv e”, “ H e ll’s K itch en ”,
“Suicide Slope”, and the like.
Fam e M ust N ot Die
W hen you arrive at the selected area, 
you .must begin to operate most care­
fully, if you do not want your fame to die stillborn: clip the following para­
graphs and paste them inside a can of 
ski wax for easy reference.Go to the bar that will be found at the 
base of the novice slope, and have a round or two with the snow-bunnies. W hen 
they begin to talk of their accomplish­
ments (the conversation will be couched in such terms as “slalom”, “sitzmark ’,
“powder”, “base”, etc.), all you have to 
do is to lift your eye-brows in scorn at their amateurishness. A fter refreshments, 
begin to wax your skiis — any kind of 
wax will do, but put it on with enthus­
iasm. This is the most important part of skiing, and energy used here will pay dividends as your reputation begins to 
g ro w : an hour of waxing is the bare 
minimum.
A t Last — The Climax
You are set now for the climax of the 
afternoon. I t is approximately 3 p.m.
SH Y  — The N ew  Ham p­shire was for­tunate in ob­taining this 
artist’s con­ception of pub­licity-shy H ans 
H ans Hans. It w as reported that the skier 
w a s  testing  weather condi­tions for a so- jurn to nearby Krueger Hill.
You pick up your skiis and go outside the 
hut. You set the skiis, pointed ends up, in the snowbank beside the door. N O W !
Carefully lick your forefinger, and hold it up against the wind for about 60 sec­onds, shaking your head slowly all the 
while. Then stoop over and pick up a 
small handful of snow, and crumble _ it 
between your fingers. The snow bunnies 
have also come out by this time to hit the novice slope, and will be watching you 
with their faces covered with awe (there 
was an awe storm last night, and they 
forgot to wash their faces).You heave a sigh — you did not use 
the right wax for the ski conditions, and 
now you must re-wax.
W ax Saves Day
This will take another two rounds and 
another hour of waxing. By the time the 
job is accomplished, the snow bunnies 
will be coming back from their foolish 
trips down the mountain, and it is too 
late to do any more skiing that day. You retire to the bar for the evening.The ski train home will save you from 
having to repeat the performance next day; further tries may be made at your 
own discretion. W hen the publicity begins 
to roll in . . . but excuse me — there are six reporters and a gentleman from the 
M anchester Union knocking on the door.
Eight Houses Have Entered 
Blue Key Annual Stunt Night
E igh t housing units — not m ore 
than five nor less than  three m en’s 
units — will be com peting tom orrow  
n igh t a t New  H am pshire  H all in Blue 
K ey’s annual S tun t N igh t before w hat 
is expected to be a sellout crowd. T he 
first skit will go on at 7:30 o’clock.T ickets, which are now on sale at 
the B ookstore and T he W ildcat, were 
reported  selling fast early this week 
for tom orrow  n ig h t’s skits pu t on by 
local housing units.
Record Entries 
A near record num ber of entries — 
15  —  Were subm itted  last week to Blue 
K ey P residen t Jere  Lundholm , but 
because of tim e lim itations th a t num ­
ber had to be reduced to eight in t ry ­
outs held T uesday  and W ednesday 
n igh ts a t New  H am pshire  H all. > 
Judges for tom orrow ”s show will be 
M rs. W illiam  M. S tearns and B rad 
M cln tire , both of D urham , and Reg 
A bbo tt of the M anchester U nion- 
Leader. Judg in g  will be based upon 
originality , and coordination of p re­
sentation , good taste  and crow d re ­
action.Each house m ust have at least 12 
pa rtic ipating  in each stun t which m ust 
no t last for m ore than  12 m inutes, 
nor less than eight, it was announced 
by P residen t L undholm .
Attention All Staffers
Members of the 1952-1953 edito­
rial and business staffs will have pictures taken for the Granite Sun­day night, March 8, at 6:30 p.m. 
Last chance.
A ll staff writers m ust attend a conference in Ballard at 6:30 p.m., Monday night, March 9. Any staff 
writers who cannot appear should contact the editorial office before 
that n igh t
Judges for the tryo u ts  w ere Mr. 
J th n  H atch  of the A rt departm en t; 
Mr. E dm und A. C ortez and Mr. 
G eorge Falle, both  of the E nglish  D e­
partm ent. Submit Script
E ach un it had to subm it a copy of 
its scrip t before their try ou t and any 
changes made betw een the tryou ts  and 
the finals m ust m eet w ith the approval 
of Blue Key, according to  the rules 
recently  announced.Judges have the righ t to  order a 
housing unit reaching the finals to re­
move from  its s tu n t any undesirable 
part. If  the judges feel th a t a stun t is 
out of good taste, they have the righ t 
to take w hatever steps they  m ay see 
fit even to the ex ten t of disqualifying 
the stunt. H ow ever, a s tun t m ay not 
be disqualified if it conform s exactly 
with the approved script.
N. H. High School Debating 
Contest Held By Stumpers
Two high school speaking contests were 
recently sponsored by the Stumpers, 
U N H  debating society. The one held here 
on Feb. 21 was the state final in prize 
speaking. Laconia High took away top 
honors. Others participating in the con­
test were: Dover High, Spaulding High 
of Rochester, Holderness School, M erri- 
mac High, New London High, Pembroke 
Academy, Portsm outh High, Bishop 
Bradley High of M anchester, Hampton 
H igh and Goffstown High.O n Feb. 25 the state debate cham pion­
ship contest was held here. W inners was Laconia High, with second place going 
to Holderness School and third place to 
Dover.W inners of the Ralph D. Hetzel debat­
ing scholarships were Phillip Ritterbush 
of Laconia, Patricia Thompson of Dover 
and Ronald Snow of Laconia.
Blood Drive Calls 
For Thousand Pints 
In Special Appeal
O n M arch 5, an intensive drive for 
blood donors will be in itia ted  on Cam­
pus, which is to  culm inate in a two- 
day visit of the Blood M obile on 
M arch 19 and 20. I t  is hoped tha t 
during this tim e, the m ajor portion  of 
the h tousand p in t quota m ay be real­
ized-T he drive for blood is being run in 
conjunction w ith a special call sent 
out by the N ational B lood P rogram . 
P residen t E isenhow er has made a p e r­
sonal appeal for m ore donors in order 
th a t supplies of P lasm a and its deriva­
tives, as well as gam m a globulin, the 
serum  which is being used for the first 
tim e to fight poliom ylitis, m ay be built 
up.
All cam pus organizations have been 
contacted about this special drive, and 
tables will be set-up s ta rtin g  M arch 5, 
a t K ingsbury  H all and under T -H all 
aijch, in order th a t prospective donors 
m ay register. T hese tables will be 
m anned by the G ray L adies of the 
Local Red Cross chapter, and volun­
teer help, who will be prepared to  give 
studen ts inform ation about the drive, 
issue pledge cards, and perm ission 
slips, to  be signed by the paren t of 
studen ts who are betw een th e  ages of 
18 and 21.
T he tow n R ed Cross organization  is 
w ork ing w ith the S tudent Chairm an, 
E d L ynn, on this drive, and donors 
will be solicited am ong tow nspeople, faculty  and staff as well as the s tu ­dents. _______________
Turtle Trudge Contest
T u rtles  come in assorted  sizes, 
bu t th a t doesn’t make m uch dif­
ference. W h a t the U niversity  of 
N ew  H am pshire  needs is one w ith 
the na tura l desire to, and the phy­
sical qualifications to propel itself 
a t g rea t speeds along a track  m ade 
of stu rdy  som eth ing or o ther over 
a given distance in com petition 
w ith o ther sim ilar am phibians.
T he point is, we need a tu rtle  to  
win a tu rtle  race or as the U. of 
D etro it calls it, a “T u rtle  T ru dg e .” 
Colleges all over the country  have 
been invited to send turtles, pic­
tures of local coed beauties for a  
queen contest, and a $2 en try  fee 
(no t listed in order of im portance). *
T he chosen queen wins an all 
expense paid trip to Chicago and 
the T ru dge W eekend as a guest 
of D elta P i K appa, but the tu rtle  
m ust foot his own expenses to and 
from  the race.E ach  fra tern ity , so rority  or club 
on cam pus m ay partic ipate in the 
T u rtle  T rudge, A pril 23 th ru  25, 
and the rules are hidden som e­
w here in the New  H am pshire  of­
fice. F or m ore inform ation, in te r­
ested parties m ay ask the w riter of 
th is artic le  or his associates in 306 
B allard H all on M onday or Sun­
day evenings.
Class Meetings Held Tues.; 
Council Urges Attendance
“All Class D ay,” will be held T ues­
day, M arch 10, a t 10 a.m. in designated 
m eeting places for each class, it was 
announced by the Executive Council 
of All Classes.T he Council has planned to  use 
T ow n-M eeting  D ay, as classes are 
excused a t 10 a.m., enabling studen ts 
to attend the ir class m eetings.T he appointed m eeting places for 
each class are as follow s: F reshm en, Com m ons O rganization  R oom ; Sopho­
m ores, M urkland R oom  302; Jun iors, 
M urkland R oom  304;; and Seniors, 
M urkland A uditorium .
Dance Program Correction
T he D ance D em onstration  conduct­
ed by the three com bined dance 
groups, D ance Club, D ance W o rk ­
shop, and the Com position class will 
be held tonight, M arch 5, in M urkland 
A uditorium  instead of last week as 
previously stated. T he public is wel­
comed to  this lectu re-dem onstra tion  
of the train ing  of a dancer and the use 
of m ovem ent.
Official Notices
All students are responsible for knowledge 
of notices appearing here.
M otor Vehicle R egistration . S tu 
dents w ith m itor vehicle perm its m ust 
upon receipt of new plates inform  the 
Office of Traffic C ontrol of both their 
old and new reg istra tion  num bers.
Notch Campaign Needs 
Student Participation
By Bob Sampson
The biggest convocation ever was promised by members of the 
Memorial Union Convocation Committee at last Monday night’s 
Student Senate meeting.Leighton Gilman, student representative on the General Com­
mittee for the convocation said that it is expected that the convoca­
tion will attract thousands rom all over the state. Gilman also said
that the convocation itself will last for three days, April 23, 24 and
25 and will consist of a Family Day which will take the place of
the traditional M other’s D ay; Alumni Day, and New Hampshire
Day when friends of the University will gather in Durham.
Nancy Cole, chairman of the Student 
Campaign Committee, pointed out that the 
drive can get us more than a new Notch. 
The publicity attendant to the campaign will bring nationwide attention to the 
University of New Hampshire, she said.
She added that her committee’s job was
to get active student participation in the 
drive for funds. I t  has been suggested that 
the money raised among the students be 
used for the cafeteria of the new building. 
This was done at the University of Maine 
where approximately $100,000 was raised 
among students in a similar drive.W ar Memorial 
I t  was also brought out that the new building will not only be a new Notch 
for U N H , but will be the W orld W ar II 
Memorial for the whole state, having been 
so designated by Governor Hugh Gregg.
Bill Croft, General Chairman of the Memorial Union General Council re­
ported that rapid progress was being 
made in bringing together student leaders, 
prominent alumni and other outstanding 
persons interested in the Memorial Union 
drive. Heading the list of non-students are 
L aw rence W hitem ore , presiden t of the 
Brown Company and W illiam Shughrue, 
president of the Boston and Maine Rail­
road. This group is making plans for generating enthusiasm for the drive 
among alumni and friends of the Universi­
ty on a nationwide basis.
Other business before the Senate was 
the appointment of personnel to the Uni­
versity Community Relations Committee, 
a group recently organized to provide the 
Senate with a publicity agency. Appointed 
were: Tom Pulsifer, Jerry  Shapiro,
Paula Cyphert, Bob Keene, Jean Murphy and Robert G. Sampson.Senate president Batchelder also brought up the possibility of establishing 
a Civil Defense air observation post in 
Durham. A small structure on the top of 
D eM erritt H all was m entioned as a site 
for the post. There being no objection 
from the Senators, the arrangements will 
be discussed by Senate’s Executive Com­
mittee. Finance Report
Ray Matheson reported on the Uni­
versity Finance Committee, a group which has been m eeting  w ith the A d­
ministration in determining the University 
program to be presented to the General 
Court. Dr. Edward D. Eddy has been the 
advisor to the group.I t was this group which organized the 
teams which visited each of the housing 
units on campus to discuss University 
plans and problems with the student body 
as a whole. M r. Matheson reported that 
the teams had had contact with 1700 
members of the student body.
So w ho’s going to  speak at 
the convocation?
Big nam es w ere m entioned 
at last M onday n ig h t’s S tudent 
Senate m eeting, bu t A d m in istra­
tion officials denied th a t final 
confirm ation has been received 
from  any of the speakers asked 
to appear a t the three-day  con­
vocation here A pril 23-25.
“T he nam es of the speakers 
will be released in a few w eeks,” 
said E dw ard  D. Eddy, assistan t 
to  the P residen t, when ques­
tioned.
“W e do not deal in rum ors,” 
said Bill S tearns, d irector of the 
U N H  News B ureau. T he s tu ­
dent chairm an of publicity for 
the convocation, R obin Bonneau, 




T he w eek-long College Chest Drive 
to ga ther funds for relief organizations 
will come to  a form al close w ith the 
special show ing of the widely acclaim ­
ed movie, “L ost B oundaries” on Sun­
day at 3 p.m. a t the local F rank lin  
T heater.
M r. Louis D eR ochem ont, producer 
of the movie, has donated the use of 
the film, and A rth u r P. S tew art of the 
F rank lin  has donated the running  ex­
penses of the show to assist the wel­
fare drive. T he F ederal tax  and o ther 
m iscellaneous expense item s will be 
deducted from  the gross proceeds, and 
the rem ainder tu rned  over to the Col­
lege Chest Drive.
T he movie is of particu lar in te rest 
to the studen ts and people of D urham  
because m uch of the film ing was done 
in D urham  and P ortsm outh , with 
some on cam pus shots.
Sunday evening, the com m ittee sec­
retary , Phyllis B ranz will be at B allard 
H all from  7 to 10 p.m. to m eet all 
volunteer collectors who will tu rn  in 
all the funds they have collected to 
date. M iss B ranz will also be a t B allard 
H all at the sam e hour on T hursday  
evening to receive anv collections.
Red Inquisition Hits Durham A s  
Gifted Faculty Play the Boards
B y Jack Paul
O n M onday night, an estim ated 1200 
students increased the Cam pus Chest 
F und  by nearly $600 w hen they crow d­
ed into New H am pshire  H all to w atch 
F aculty  Frolics. T h e  them e of this 
vear’s p rogram  was “Y ear of Crisis.”
T he crisis arose at U N H  when two 
State Senators ventured  from  Concord 
to D urham , to investigate rum ors of 
R ed infiltration. W hile the U n iversity  
waited for the spy hun ters, M r. E d ­
w ard D. E ddy, Jr. and Dr. A lbert F. 
D aggett feverishly discussed the crisis.
Investigation of U N H
T he senato rs finally arrived and 
sargean t-a t-arm s P au l H olle, their 
m ilitary escort, guided them  around 
the cam pus. T hey  sat in on a physics 
lecture by P rof. V ladm ire D ro tsky  
(P rof. John  K a ra s), L enin-grad  ”98, 
which concerned the pros and cons of 
flying saucers, and visited a course of 
“ H ig her E duca tion” tau g h t by M r. 
Louis Goffe; som e of his m ore no to­
rious pupils w ere D eans Sackett, 
W oodruff, M edesy, B lew ett, Seeley, 
and P residen t Chandler. T hey  m et a 
d isgruntled  advisor (M r. C arlton Men- 
ge) and w ere trea ted  to  a com bina­
tion concert-art exhibit at H ew itt H all.
Durham Style ‘Culture’
T ypical of the several satirical skits 
were “R hy thm  R eelers” and “R o­
m ance E te rn a l”. T he form er, a take­
off on the D urham  R eelers, was p re­
sented by the wom en faculty of the 
P hysical E ducation  departm ent. T he 
la tte r was a parody on M ask and D ag ­
ger and their forthcom ing perfo rm ­
ance of “R om eo and Ju lie t”. Rom eo 
was played by Irv ing  T esm er, and J u ­
liet, by B arbara  N ew m an.
O ne of the h ighpoints of audience
hilarity  cam e when the senato rs in­
vestigated  R .O .T .C . quarte rs a t 4 a.m. 
T he en tire R .O .T .C . departm en t ap­
peared for inspection in full uniform , 
ex cep t for trousers. T hen, som eone 
rem em bered tha t S argean t H olle was 
absent, and they sum m oned him. H e 
eventually  straggled  in, w earing a 
pink knee-length n igh tsh irt, com plete 
w ith rank, dangling  from  his w aist a 
H opalong  Cassidy cartridge belt. The 
scene, en titled “I t ’s a W et W a r”, end­
ed with S argean t H olle furiously 
squ irting  the people in the first few  
row s w ith his tw o yellow  water 
pistols.
Soloist and Villain
A nother, was the scene “Accident 
on C ulture”, where the tw o investiga­
tors, fresh from  Soby’s, w atched the 
opera. H ere, the plot, involving a fe­
m ale prim a donna (D r. H ow ard  
Jones), a villain (M r. G eorge Falle), 
and a hero (V incent C. D eB aun) be­
came m ore and m ore entangled. It all 
ended w ith a triple suicide. M usic for 
this scene was com posed by “Joe Ver­
di and D ick W agn er.”
T he finale, “T he B iggest E ven t in 
H is to ry ”, found all the cast w aiting 
for w ord on the sta te  leg isla ture’s 
appropriations to U N H . I t  included a 
satire on a “very distinquished gentle­
m an’s v isit” to  D urham  last Oct., fea­
tu ring  D r. L orus M ilne in a brief ap­
pearance, and m ade public for the first 
time the name of the new Dean of 
W om en —  D r. D avid Long.
Mr. I. C. S tars, s tuden t mayor of 
D urham , opened F aculty  F rolics by 
announcing the schedule of this week’s 
Cam pus Chest F un d  drive. T he Fro­
lic’s p rogram  ended with the cast 
hopefully singing “Pennies from Con­
cord” to the tune “Pennies from  
H eaven”.
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IT'S- T O A S T E D *  /
Foreign and American University 
Life Compared By German Student
B y Robert Sampson
“T he studen t a t a G erm an university  
leads a m uch different life from  th a t 
of the A m erican university  s tuden t.”
D ietrich B radenburg , a Germ an stu ­
den t cu rren tly  study ing  here at the 
U niversity  of N ew  H am pshire  should 
know. B efore com ing to  this country, 
he studied a t the U niversity  of Bonn 
and  attended  high school in his hom e 
tow n of H am burg.T he studen t life in G erm any is both 
freer and m ore prescribed than in the 
U nited  States, says B radenburg . O n 
the one hand, the studen ts are left 
qu ite  free to do as they please as re­
g a rd s  attendance, assignm ents and ou t­
side activities. T here  are no exam s 
until the end of the second year and 
these m ay be postponed ano ther year 
under certa in  conditions. O ne goes to 
lecture which m ay have as m any as 
400 studen ts in attendance, and get 
w hat you can ou t of it.
Student Picks Course
T here  is little con tac t w ith the p ro ­
fessors and the s tu den t picks his own 
m ajor field and the courses he will 
take. M ost studen ts pick their courses 
largely on the basis of the m en who 
teach them , picking prof who are 
know n to be ou tstand ing  in the field 
which they are teaching.B radenburg  ascribes this freedom  
which the studen ts are allowed in 
academ ic m atters  to  the m aturity  of 
the G erm an college student. H e says 
th a t the G erm an studen t does not s ta r t 
college until later than  the average 
A m erican, and tha t the G erm an high 
school graduate  is approxim ately equiv 
alent to  an A m erican college student 
a t  the end of his sophom ore year. T he 
G erm an high schools are also some 
w hat different from  those here. T he 
h igh schools a re  very rigidly con­
trolled, quite in co n tra s t to_ the free 
academ ic life of the universities. T he 
transition  from  high school to univer­
sity  is apparently  quite sudden, in con 
t ra s t  to the widely held Am erican theory  th a t s tuden t freedom  m ust be 
g ran ted  gradually.
N o Campus L ife
T h e G erm an universities have 
cam pus life in the A m erican sense, 
says B radenburg. H e lived in a rented 
room , as do all the students who are 
fo rtun ate  enough to find one in the 
face of the G erm an housing shortage. 
A n institu tion  sim ilar to our com m ons 
is provided for the students to eat in. 
A pparently , com m ons are the same the 
w orld over, for B radenburg  had little 
to  say about the quality  of the meals.
B radenburg  came to this country
W J B Becomes Senate 
Standing Committee
T he W om en”s Jud iciary  B oard, 
form ed several years ago, is now a 
s tand in g  com m ittee of the S tudent 
Senate. T he purpose of the W om en’s 
Judiciary  B oard  is to hear the facts 
and judge girls in special cases. T he 
W JB  handles cases tha t arise from  re­
peated  infractions of rules. U sual cases 
are enforced by the individual housing 
units council, bu t the W JB  handles 
m any m ore serious cases.In  co-operation w ith the D ean of 
W om en, the house d irector reports  the 
studen ts to  the house president, who 
then reports these to the chairm an of 
the W JB . T he disposition of all cases 
handled by the house council is re­
po rted  to  the W JB  im m ediately. T he 
disposition of cases handled by W JB  
is reported  to the house director con­
cerned.T here  are seven m em bers of the 
b oa rd : Lucy Dodge, Evie B ardis, C ar­
ol T aylor, N ancy Paulson, D oro thy  
Gaam , Jo  H alberts, and P ru e  F itzg ib- 
bon, chairm an. T h e  m em bers of the 
W JB  are appointed by the presiden t 
of the S tudent Senate _ and w ith the 
approval of the executive council.
T he board  and the W ID C  have es­
tablished a new policy, w hereby the vice presiden t or a representa tive of 
the house council is p resent a t m eet­
ings represen ting  the housing un it in­
volved.T he chairm an of W JB  is also a 
m em ber of the faculty  D iscip linary 
C om m ittee and A ppeals Com m ittee. 
E ach  m em ber of the QJB is an ad ­visory m em ber on the individual hous­
ing  un it’s councils.
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF 
RECORDS A N D  PLAYERS 
IN
Thirty-three and one third 
45 78
J. E. Lothrop Co., Inc.
Franklin Square Dover
under a U n ited  S tates governm ent 
plan for bring ing  foreign studen ts to 
the U nited  States. Selection was on 
the basis of exam s which were gigven 
in the G erm an high schools. H e arrived 
here in A ugust of last year and came
to D urham  in tim e to s ta r t th e  fall 
sem ester. In  G erm any, he was m ajo r­
ing in chem istry, but here, he is taking 
a general course. H e has been living in 
the various fra tern ities and is cu rren t­ly giving a t A T O .
I CATCH one O f w s e  Cl/tRY SPWHG
Freshmen Class Tops Other 
Classes on High Honor List
T he R ecorder’s Office has recently  
released the H o no r R oll figures for first sem ester.
O n the H ig hest H o no r L ist, the se­
niors had 39 m em bers of the ir class 
included, the Jun iors 20, the Sopho­
m ores 3, the F reshm en 14, and the Second Y ear A F , 1.
T he high honor list was com prised 
of 43 Seniors, 33 Juniors, 10 Sopho­
m ores, and 17 Freshm en, and the H o n ­
or L ist included 17 Seniors, 87 Juniors, 
57 Sophom ores, 91 F reshm en, 3 F irs t 
Y ear A F , and 1 Second Y ear A F.
New England Section 
Produces 'Scholars’
A repo rt concerning which colleges 
w ere producing the h ighest percen t­
ages of “scho lars” has ju s t been com ­
pleted by P rofesso rs R obert H . K napp 
and Joseph G. G reenbaum , w orking 
under the sponsorship of the F ord  
Foundation . T he repo rt defines a 
scholar as “one who receives P h .D ’s 
or full tu ition  scholarships from  lead­
ing universities, or Federal Fellow ­
ships for g radu ate  study or private 
scholarships on a com petitive basis.”
T he survey was m ade of 138 rep re­
sentative colleges and universities. I t  
was found tha t the N ew  E ngland  area 
produced the largest num ber of schol­
ars in the fields of the hum anities, but 
th a t the H eartland  colleges were su­
perior on their ou tpu t of scientists. 
T h e  low est ranking universities were 
found to be in the South, Pacific, and 
M ountain areas o f the U n ited  States.
T he survey also established the fact 
th a t there was no significant difference 
in ou tpu t betw een coed and m en’s 
schools. I t  was also concluded th a t the 
age of the universities had no effect 
on the num ber of “scholars” produced.
Tolerance is the 
other fellow might
suspicion that the 




A g rea t spiritual aw akening will be 
the only th ing  which can save the free 
w orld from  i t s  ex ternal enemies. T his 
was the thesis p resented  by Dr. K arlis 
Leyasm eyer, a E uropean refugee, 
speaking before a jo in t m eeting of the 
U N H  In terna tional R elations Club 
and In te r-v ars ity  C hristian Fellow ship 
in the A lum ni room  of N ew  H am p ­
shire H all last Friday.
D r. L eyasm eyer has been in th is 
country  for three and a half years, 
spending m ost of this tim e on the lec­
ture circuit, a lthough devoting some 
tim e to teaching. H e has visited 154 
college cam puses in this time. H e is a 
L atvian by b irth  and has done tim e 
in m ost of the countries of E urope.
Dr. Leyasm eyer discussed how it is 
th a t we come to be in the p resen t 
crisis and w ent on to give his version 
of the solution. H e said th a t m an had 
the poten tiality  to build an earth y  par­
adise and tha t plans had even been 
m ade for the solution of our difficul­
ties. H e said th a t the plans and the 
poten tia lity  were not enough, th a t hu­
m an nature was weak and until the 
“suprem e values” perm eated our w orld 
civilization could no t prosper.
D r. L eyasm eyer concluded on the 
note th a t a religious revolution was 
needed in the free w orld and th a t there 
were encourag ing signs th a t th is was 
tak ing place.
Going, Going, Gone
P in n in g : A nne M cCorm ack, N ew
Y ork City, to  D ick G agnon, U . S. 
A rm yt T K E .
E ng ag em en t: M arilyn B atchelder,
C handler School for W om en, Boston, 
to D onald Gould, AG R.
Jud ith  A bbott, Congreve South, to  
R ichard  V an L uren, U N H  ’52.
, r  +V>e rule is-this--
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COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
IN NATION-W IDE SURVEY!
N ation-w ide survey based on actual student in­
terview s in 80 leading colleges reveals m ore 
sm okers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 
by a w ide margin. N o. 1 reason—Luckies’ better 
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained 
far m ore sm okers in these colleges than the na­
tion’s tw o other principal brands combined.
A M E R IC A ’S L E A D IN G  M A N U F A C T U R E R  O F C IG A R E T T E S
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Cultural Notes
Behold the caveman’s solid hulk,
A symphony in brawn and bulk.
H is skull if hairless would disclose 
A perfect slope from brow to nose.
He sallies forth in early youth 
To hunt the fearsome sabre-tooth.
If Fortune smiles, he wears the skin,
If not, the tiger spreads him thin.
A ttaining his mature estate 
He seeks a Neolithic mate,
And wooing her with gentle “U g”
He breaks her thorax with a hug.
Should she survive to be his bride,
He wraps her in his tiger-hide 
And clubs her twice in boyish fun 
And thus their marriage is begun.
(For cavemen hold in scant esteem
The blandishments of Love’s young dream.)
— Connie Cooper
The Art of Generalizing on Art?
Somehow man becomes, and after a few dark 
insignificant so-journs, is struck with a glimpse 
of dawn that tells him he Is. The quick in him has 
no sooner found a cave to hide in than an ava­
lanche of tombstones settles the new-found reali­
zation that an avalanche might occur. O ther men, 
poking around later, find he has scribbled some 
message on a wall, apprently during his last 
hours.
W hat if man was to live forever? Does man, 
in an awful awarness that this anxiety of agnosti­
cism must come to an end, try to clutch some 
thing in his environment? This act, named art, seems to be a by-product of a highly fissionable 
substance called soul. Once having en-armed en­
vironment he attem pts to bend, or weave, or 
chisel, or add and subtract symbols into a defin­
able soul which will live after him. Is it the en- 
evitable that moves us to procreation, once re­
moved? In the world of art does a famed quota­
tion read” . . . The good that men do lives after 
th em ; The evil is oft interred in their bones; . . . ” ?
College
I t  is a sanctuary —
A place of brick geometry 
And complacent carillons,
W here youth can go;
And it will be pleasant 
And all right.
A place where youth
May vociferate its agnosticism,
Be heard and, perhaps,
Applauded.







This is the place of
The erudite and the original,
W here term papers 
Are grudgingly written,
And lungs screamed out 
Saturday afternoon in the Fall.
Here one will tell you
How much he drinks — and w h y :
Vaso-dilation
O r for some other reason,
Biological, or psychological.
And when they have finally gone,
They will smile, years later,
In reflection,
And send their sons 
To go, to do it once again.
— Robert H. Bundy
March Wind
Breathe on February hill,
W arm  a forest lost in snow,
Sing a language sparrows know —
Spruce in spring grows greener still.
— Lorlyn T hatcher
“N ot the Stan Mulkay, the famous ski star?”
#  — The Reader Writes
All letters to the editor must be signed by the writer, must be under 300 words in length, and must be received by the Sunday night preceding publication.
Our Tiresome Sing-Song
T o  the E d ito r:
Y our editorial “B oredom  vs. In te r ­
es t” (T h e New H am pshire, Feb. 26, 
1953) applauds as “ in te lligen t” a sug­
gestion of the S tudent Senate to allow 
unlim ited cuts for upperclassm en with 
a grade of 2.0 or better.
T he idea th a t studen ts who are do­
ing m erely average w ork should be 
allowed to come to a class or not as 
they please seems so preposterous on 
the face of it tha t I am  am azed to see 
an article (on the fron t page of the 
sam e issue) the caption for which 
claimed th a t a m ajority  of the univer­
sity deans support this egregious p ro ­posal.
T he arithm etic  by w hich th is was 
arrived at is not clear to me. Aside 
from  the Dean of the G raduate School, 
for whom  the m atter is not an issue, 
there are eight deans. T he A ssociate 
D ean of the College of A griculture, 
M athias C. R ichards, was not in te r­
viewed, nor was Dean Seeley reached 
for an opinion. O f the six rem aining, 
D eans Schaefer and G rinnell were 
quoted as opposed, and D ean B lew ett 
had no com m ent. T he quotes from  
D ean M edesy seem  self-contradictory , 
since it is difficult to see how one can 
object to a grade point average of 2.0 
as too low, and still hold for unlim ited 
cu ts  for o ther than freshm en. P erhaps 
he was m isquoted. D ean W oodruff 
was careful to point out “ th a t grade 
po in t average doesn’t necessarily indi­
cate a satisfactory  degree of responsi­
bility in study hab its,” ye t it is this 
very responsibility  which, according to 
T he New H am pshire  of Feb. 19, is the 
goal of the new proposal. As I und er­
stand their statem ent, neither D eans 
M edesy nor W oodruff should be count­
ed as in favor of the new recom m en­
dation. T his leaves only D ean Sackett. 
H ow ever, even if D eans M edesy, 
W oodruff, and S ackett are all counted 
in favor of it, they are only three of 
eight. If  this can be counted as a 
m ajority , it would seem th a t an exam ­
ination in eighth  g rade arithm etic, if 
not a t p resen t an en trance requ ire­
m ent, could reasonably be m ade a re­
qu irem ent for g raduation  from  the uni­
versity.
Aside from  the applause for the  new  
proposal, I find little or no th ing  in 
your editorial to  distinguish it frorn the 
ra th e r  tiresom e sing-song of previous 
years on this subject.
T o  begin with, you assum e th a t the 
p rim ary  cause of cu tting  is a boredom  
caused by professors w hose lectures
- Y U
are asserted  to be largely  quo tations 
from  easily understood  textbooks. Can you prove this?
Secondly, if it is true th a t the aver­
age college upperclassm an is sufficient­
ly m a tu re  to decide when he is best 
served in the classroom  and when not, 
w hat does he, as a m atter of fact, do 
when he skips class? If  he is bo red ' 
by a too easily understood  lecture 
an d /o r  tex t in a class in political 
science, does he h ide him self to H am  
Sm ith to  spend the hour on A risto tle’s Politics,- St. T hom as A quinas’s Treat­
ise on Law, or L ocke’s Treatise on Civil Government? If  the lecture in 
chem istry  is too shallow , do we find him during the class period read ing 
the la test issue of the Jo u rn a l of the 
A m erican Chem ical Society? O r, in 
fairness, are the odds about ten to  one 
th a t he 1) hasn ’t craw led ou t of the 
sack yet; 2) is on his way to a heavy 
date a t the N o tch ; or 3) is packing 
h is su itcase lest the prospect of being 
found in the lib rary  S atu rday  a fte r­
noon or Sunday evening should ruin 
his reputation?
T hird ly , I believe your editorial 
overlooks the facts th a t a principle 
cause of boredom , even am ong those 
m ajoring  in a pa rticu lar curriculum , is 
plain hard  work. A ny curriculum  
w o rthy  of inclusion in a university  
should have the m ajority  of its courses 
so hard  as to m ake the studen ts really 
sweat, at least m entally. Ju s t as one 
cannot devlop him self physically w ith ­
out good hard  work, so one cannot 
develop him slf m ntally. In  both cases, 
the w ork is apt to be boring, a t least 
com pared w ith ho isting  a few in the 
nearest pub, or indulging in sim ilar 
p leasant pastim es. T he rem edy in both 
cases is the sam e — ju s t s ta r t w ork­
ing and keep a t it. As in te rest in danc­
ing im proves w ith practice, so does 
in te rest in ao rist participles.
W ith  regard  to the enforceability  of 
any particu lar system  of allowed cuts, 
I th ink th a t s tuden ts in general would 
do well, again, to begin w ith observa­
tion of the facts. T he facts are th a t 
in m any universities in th is country  
far stric ter system s than  p resen tly  in 
force here are well enforced.
F inally, I would like to suggest tha t, 
if there really  are in the university  
courses which can be passed by the 
average studen t w ithou t attendance at 
lectures bu t sum ply by read ing a book, 
such courses should be abolished, and 
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Facts and Figures--
Doubts and Data
W e printed a letter two weeks ago which 
expressed doubts which many of us seem to 
have. Is the University a “first-rate” school? Are 
we thoroughly justified in being proud of it? 
W hat facts are there to prove that U N H  is worth 
arguing for when the occasion arises? Our chest 
thum ping Ivy League friends seem to have plenty 
of data to back up their claims. W ell, here are a 
few things for you to remember the next time 
that someone asks you how your Alma M ater 
compares with other New England Colleges and 
Universities. (W e might add here that New Eng­
land is the yardstick that schools seem to judge 
themselves by. For example, all but two of the 
seven great Ivy League schools are right here in this the oldest part of the U.S.)
It is readily admitted that a library is one of 
the most im portant features on any campus where 
education is taken seriously. U N H  added some 
16,000 books to the Hamilton Smith Library in 
1951-52 (the latest figures available) as compared 
with an addition of only 6,000 to the Baker L i­
brary at Hanover. The University of Vermont 
increased its library by only 2,000 during the 
same period of time while the University of 
M assachusetts accumulated about 6,000.
Eighteen faculty members are listed in 
“W ho’s W ho.” Many of them have written books 
which are widely used in other colleges and are 
national figures in their field. For example, Bill 
Cunningham, who writes a well-known column 
for the Boston Herald, called one of our faculty 
members “the world’s outstanding authority on 
the Near E ast.” Forty percent of the U niversity’s 
full-time teaching staff has doctorate degrees. 
This ratio would be high any where in the coun­
try. The University receives yearly a grant from 
the Atomic Energy Commission for research. 
These grants aren’t given out to just any school.
W e could mention things like the valuation 
of the college plant. Ours is valued at some 
$9,000,000 while UVM for example can boast 
only $5,000,000 worth of buildings and grounds. 
Our College of Technology is ranked second only to M IT in New England. Our English and psy­chology departm ents are especially outstanding 
in the College of Liberal A rts while the College 
of Agriculture is nationally known for its re­search work.
W hat we are trying to say in other words, 
is that you’ve got a lot to be proud of here in 
Durham. Don’t let anyone tell you that U N H  is 
second rate — it isn’t. I t ’s fine and old and rich 
with the things that make a university great.
Do You Want It?
Beginning in last week’s issue, The New Ham p­
shire published the first in a series of composi­
tions under the title of “The Student W riter.” 
Its  purpose, we think, is to bring to the attention 
of the students w riting which would ordinarily 
be read by a few, but would perhaps interest many.
As was mentioned last week, all pieces will 
be screened. However, it is not the intention of 
its editor to lengthen or to shorten any piece. 
All printing will be copies of the orginals.
The editors, and the writers themselves, are 
interested in any comments for or against “The 
Student W riter,” and its contents. Let’s hear from you readers.
Campus Chips
W e understand that the Long Island Rail­
road received the following letter from a dis­gruntled rider.
“Gentlemen; I have been riding trains daily 
for the past two years, and the service over your 
lines seems to be getting worse every day. I am 
getting tired of standing in the aisle all the time 
on a crowded trip. I think the transportation is 
worse than that enjoyed by people two thousand years ago.”
The following reply was mailed by the rail­road :
“Dear Sir: W e received your letter with 
reference to the shortcomings of our service, and 
believe you are somewhat confused in your his­
tory. The only mode of transportation two thous­
and years ago was by foot.”
Reply from the com plaintant:
“G entlem en: I am in receipt of your letter, 
and I think you are the party who is confused in your history. If you will refer to the Bible, Book 
of David, 9th chapter, you will find that Aaron 
rode into town on an ass. TH A T, gentlemen, is 
something I have N O T been able to do on your 
trains for the past two years.” <
On Sept. 24, 1911, the class of 1915 walked 
in a body to Dover and had their pictures taken 
on the City Hall steps. This was done in defiance 
of the sophomores, who were unable to halt the 
march of progress.
On Oct. 18, 1911, in The New Ham pshire— 
leads—again department. New Hampshire is the 
first of the New England colleges to accept the 
new entrance requirem ents proposed by the Na­
tional Educational Association.
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Jon Riisnaes, who is the hottest thing 
on skiis in the country at the moment, had 
little trouble copping the meets he entered. He made four jumps off the 556-foot arti­
ficial slide, leaping 290 and .253 feet dur­
ing the Sunday morning N orth American 
event, and 293 and 285 feet in the after­noon Kiwanis jump. Unofficially, Jon 
scored 214 points in the N orth American 
meet, and 226.6 in the Kiwanis. Runner- up in the American meet was Bob Lee- 
man of St. Paul, who leaped 270 and 258 
meet. Riisnaes Betters 290 Ft.
Four members of the United States 
1952 Olympic team were left behind in the N orth American jump. A rt Devlin 
of Lake Placid finished third in the N orth 
meet, and second in the Kiwanis. His 
best jump was 287 feet in the morning 
event. A rt Tokle, Ralph Bietila, and Billy 
Olsen of the University of Denver each 
fell in one or more of their leaps.
Most of the 35,000 fans on hand for 
the event were in hopes of seeing Riis­
naes brek the hill record of 297 feet, which 
Bill Olson of Denver holds. But Jon hurt 
his left arm  in winning at Lake Placid a 
week ago and had it in a sling until 
Thursday. His form was near-perfect, 
however, as he soared to easy wins in 
each meet.Jon has now defeated the best Am eri­
can jumping has to offer. He has won at 
Lake Placid twice, at Gilford, at Gary, 
111., and holds the Connecticut state title, 
among his many accomplishments. His 
performances have been featured in the 
News of the Day Newsreels, and on
John Cameron’s Camel Caravan, on tele­
vision. -
Riisnaes next appears in Berlin, N. H., 
a week from  Sunday, when the can­
celled jump of a few weeks ago will be 
held.
Although New Ham pshire’s varsity 
ski team is finished with team competi­
tion, several of the team members are 
eligible for Class A and B cross country 
and jumping events yet to be held. The 
Eastern United States cross country 
championships were held at Rumford, 
Me., over the past weekend, and W ildcat skiiers captain Dick Snow of the varsity, 
Bob Hoos, and Dick Osgood participated. 
In the Class A competition, Snow and 
Hoos finished sixth and seventh - respec­
tively. Tauno Pulkinnen of Finland won 
the class A event, covering the course in 
a time of one hour, 24 minutes, and 44 
seconds, to make a fine recovery after a 
recent illness. Dick Snow finished in one 
hour, 33 minutes and two seconds, less 
than a minute behind Claude Richard of 
St. Lawrence University, the fifth place 
finisher. Bob Hoos of the New Hamp­
shire varsity finished just 48 seconds be­
hind Snow, with a time of one hoijr, 33 
minutes and 50 seconds.
The class B competition was won by 
Sheldon “Moe” Varney, an alumnus of 
New Hampshire, now running for the 
Franconia Ski Club. Moe did the course 
in one hour, 32 minutes and 30 seconds. 
In seventh place was Dick Osgood of the 
W ildcats, who ran the course in one hour, 
37 minutes, and 58 seconds.
Pictured above is Jon Riisnaes of Norway who flew to Black Mountain, 
Michigan, to take, the competition there. Jon is fortunate in having four jumps 
in a radius of 20 m iles of his home that are above 70 meters. Incidentally, 40 
or 50 meter hills are used for practice since it is too difficult to fix a large 
hill for jumping m erely for practice. Also, a jumper can’t correct faults on 
a big hill because everything happens so fast at 60 to 75 m iles per hour. A  
30 mile-per-hour take off is better suited to develop correct form. Jon feels 
that American m eets are more colorful than those in Norway in that loud­
speakers raise enthusiasm and interest here while Norway lacks this service 
at jumps. _____________________________________________
Standing left to right: Coach Boston, Fred Meuse, R oger Bies, Ed Githens, unidentified, Bob Brophy, Dave Lamprau, John Stiles, Pete Prichard and Bobby Ross. K neeling left to right: Jim H olw ay, Captain Stone and Frank 
Root.
Bill Stone of Hanover, kneeling without pads, a defen seman on the Frosh hockey squad has been named Captain 
of that team for the past season. Chief B oston’s first year skaters piled up an impressive 6-2 record beating Phillips 
Exeter once 5-3, gaining a split with N ew  Ham pton 4-3 and 5-7, likewise splitting with Tilton 4-1 and 3-4, and trounc­
ing Brewster twice, 2-0 and 7-1.
'Travel and Study’ 
Offers Tour Program
Travel and Study, Inc. of 110 E. 57 
St., New York, has just announced the 
1953 program of student tours.
For those interested in journalism and 
current events a tour is being directed by 
Dr. Ralph Nafziger of the University of 
Wisconsin. European governments, as well as such international organizations as S H A P E , European U N  Headquarters, 
and the International Press Institute are 
aware of the importance of such direct 
contacts and will open their doors wide to 
the visiting students.
F or those interested in fashion and 
design the organization has arranged 
tours with workshops centered in Italy, 
England, and France.
Other tours include visits to the m ajor European arts festivals; a study of W est­
ern Civilization, taking In Turkey the 
Arab States, as well as France and Eng­
land. Other low-cost tours have been 
arranged for study of economics and 
political science at the University of 
Paris, and of architecture at Rome.
Deadline Set For Veterans
The Veterans Administration reminds 
W orld W ar II  veterans taking the GI 
Bill institutional on-farm training that 
the 1952 reports of their earnings must 
be submitted to their VA regional offices, 
where the report forms may be obtained, 
no later than M arch 1, 1953.
The VA warned that failure to sub­
mit the reports by the deadline may re­
sult in discontinuance of GI subsistence 
payments until such time as the reports 
reach the VA. Those who are training 
under the new Korean GI Bill do not 
have to submit reports as their monthly 
allowances are computed on a different 
basis.
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Friday, March 6
7 :00 p.m. A nnual S tun t N ight spon­
sored by Blue K ey— H am p ­
shire H all A uditorium  $.30 
Cam pus R adio S tation—648 
on the dial Saturday, March 7
3:00 -p.m. V arsity  B asketball — U N H  
vs. St. A nselm ’s —  Field H ouse
8:00 p.m. R eeler’s Square D ance — 
New  H am pshire  H all A u­
ditorium  
Coming Events 
P i Mu Epsilon — Speak­
er: Dr. R obert Davis 
T ow n M eeting, Executive 
Council ‘All Class D ay’ 
F rench  P lay , “Ruy B ias”, 
sponsored by the F rench  
Class
Hillel Club —  Speaker: 
Isadore Zack 
N ight of Sin 
S tudent R ecital 
Spring P lay 
Choir V espers 
M id-sem ester R eports 
Blue and W hite  Series 
Concert — A ndor Foldes, 
pianist











March 28-April 7 Spring V acation 
March 37-April 2 F arm  and H om e D ays
Blood Appeal Sent 
To U N H  Employees
An appeal to the U n iversity ’s fac­
ulty, clerical and m aintenance 
staffs to join w ith students in giving 
blood was issued this week by the 
D urham  Red Cross. A bloodm obile 
will be a t N otch H all on T hursday  
and F riday , M arch 19 and 20.
T o  allow all U n iversity  em ployees tim e to give blood, P residen t C han­
dler has given his approval for them  
to take off th e  hour which the process 
takes, provided arrangem en ts  are m ade 
with departm en t chairm en or super­visors.
F or m any U niversity  em ployees who 
live outside of D urham , it will be their 
first opportun ity  to give blood. M ost 
of them  have been a t w ork in D urham  
when the bloodm obile has visited their 
home com m unities.
T he goal for each day of the blood­
mobile visit has been stepped up to 
200 pints to  m eet requirem ents of the 
Defense D epartm en t and the need for 
the new blood derivative — gam m a 
globulin. T his new vaccine, which 
tem porarily  p revents paralysis from  
polio, will be m ade available this sum ­
mer for the first time.
In addition to the blood which will 
go to m aking gam m a globulin, some 
of it will be m ade available to the 
hospitals in the vicinity and some will 
go directly  to K orea.
Subscribe to The N ew  Hampshire
Special Rates to Students Meader’s
RETREAD YOUR TIRES 1
N O W j Flower Shop
ALSO
NEW TIRES IN STOCK
Flowers for all occasions
Simpson's Tire and Battery Corsages a Specialty
Shop Phone 158
295 CENTRAL AVE. DOVER, N. H. 10 Third Street Dover, N. H.
W e owe our place in the world to the 
lergies and ideas of men who came 
om many different countries and who 
ive various racial and religious back- 
rounds. Here they live in equality and 
ork for the common good.
— Henry Ford II




FINE FURNITURE FOR OVER 50 YEARS
Serving Dover and Durham
E. MORRILL Furniture Co.
421 Central Ave.
Tel. 70
N O R T H E  A ST E R N  U N IV E R S IT Y  SCHOOL, of LAW
Day and Evening Programs 
Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Laws 
Graduate Curriculum
CO-EDUCATIO NAL
For catalog write , Dean Lowell S. Nicholson 
47  MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
DOVER 'S LARGEST FURNITURE STORE
Wa rren s
" A  Business Built on a Fine Reputation"
THIRD STREET DOVER, N. H.
PARLE Ice and Coal Co.
Office, 479 Central Avenue 
TEL. 80 DOVER, N. H.
Fuel Oils and Power Burners
Great Bay Motor Co.
Your Local Chevrolet Dealer
SALES A N D  SERVICE
Newmarket, N. H.
Riisnaes Wins North 
Am. Jumping Crown
By Tom Kirkbride
Frosh Complete Successful Season
New H am pshire’s ski jumping wonder Jon Riisnaes won his 
eighth and ninth consecutive jumping events over the weekend, to 
remain undefeated in American competition. Jon won the North 
American Ski Jum ping Championship and the Kiwanis Club Tourn­
ament at Iron Mountain, Mich., completely outclassing his American 
and Norwegian rivals. In other action, Dick Snow, Bob Hoos, and 
Dick Osgood made creditable showings in the Eastern U. S. cross­
country championships held at Rumford, Me., last Saturday.
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Amherst, UMass Win 
Parker, Ford Close 
To All-Time Records
Last week’s gam es saw the basket­ball Wildcats dropped twice, both times in tight contests, which cuts down  their season’s record to seven wins and nine defeats. On W ednesday night the Lord Jeffs of Amherst downed a 
New H am pshire  club which threatened until two m inutes were left in the 
fourth  period, 77-65. S atu rday the 
M assachusetts Redm en tagged a 73-71 defeat on the  K errs  in a nip-and-tuck ball game.
of Amherst downed a New Hampshire club which threatened until two minutes 
were left in the fourth period, 77-65. 
Saturday the M assachusetts Redmen tagged a 73-71 defeat on the Kerrs in a nip-and-tuck ball game.
Am herst racked up its thirteenth win 
of the season in taking their game. The 
tilt started off in high gear with the lead 
changing hands five times in the first 
period. Guard Pete Scott, who was third high man for the Lord Jeffs, hit with 
a set at the buzzer to make it 16-14 in 
the la tter’s favor. W ith two and one- 
half minutes gone in the third period, 
high-scorer George Slight of Amherst 
hit with a hook to make it 41-39, and his 
team was never headed as they scored 44 as against New Hampshire’s 30 in 
this half. Incidentally, this is one of the 
best Am herst teams in years as they rank fifth in team defense in the nation 
and lead in the fewest number of per­
sonal fouls committed per game.Pappas Shines
Local standouts were Billy Pappas, 
who was game’s high man with 27 markk- 
ers, and Joe Whelton, Jerry  Lakeman, 
along with Parker, all with just eight 
points apiece.
The W ildcats played aggressive ball in 
the game played at Amherst, Massa­chusetts with the U-M ass Redmen, but 
the loss of three key men in the person­
ages of Parker,,Pappas, and George Ford 
in the third period via the foul route was 
too much to overcome for the bench weak 
Durhamites. Despite New Hampshire’s 
spirit, the Redmen were able to control 
the boards in the first half and held a 
36-35 lead at mid-game. They scored two more points than we in the third period and one more over our total in the final 
frame thus giving them the two point margin of victory. Although Joe W helton 
played only in the second half he scored 15 points, just three behind John Parker 
who was tied with MacLeod of Mass 
with 18 points. This was both team’s last 
Yankee Conference game.Tough Opponents
To show that New Hampshire has been facing some really rugged competi­
tion, we see that three of this season’s 
opponents — Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
and Amherst — were among the top 
teams in New England in the contention 
for a National Collegiate Athletic Asso­
ciation berth as representative of these six states in the national tournament. On last Sunday Holy Cross was finally se­
lected after a day of deliberation by the 
committee. Colby came close to getting the bid, but the la tte r was soundly 
trounced by Maine, an opponent with 
whom we gained a split in two games this season.
Center John Parker has scored 276 
points at press time which puts him 35 
behind Bob Gordon’s one season scoring record set two seasons ago. Parker has 
two games remaining in which to equal 
or eclipse this all time U N H  record. 
George Ford, currently hitting close to 
a 15 point a game pace, has 616 points 
for three seasons and needs only 28 in 
the next 2 games to break this record. 
Ford has been hitting this year on 54
percent of his shots from the floor,ranking abouth seventh in the nation.
The Cats will wind up their season 
this Saturday at the Field house at 3 
p.m. when they meet St. Anselm’s ofM anchester in a single game.
Track Meeting
A m eeting for those 
in varsity  and freshm an spring  
track , who haven’t been out for 
w in ter track , will be held in room  
2 at the Field H ouse a t 4:30 p.m. 
on M onday, M arch 9. V arsity  and 
freshm an track  coach Paul C. 
Sw eet encourages anyone in te rest­ed, regard less of am ount of ex­
perience, to  come to the m eeting. 
H e  is particu larly  in terested  in 
candidates for the freshm an 
w eight events such as sho t put, 
discus, and javelin.
O n Sept. 24, 1911, the class of 1915 
walked in a body to  D over and had 
their pictures taken on the City H all 
steps.
ROBERT P. ALIE |
D octor of O p tom etry
MHours 450 Central Avenue ^
9 - 5  Dover, N H.
an  ̂ by Over Liggett’s Drug iSjiAppointment
^  Closed Wednesday Tel. 2062
i  I*g E yes exam ined, p rescrip tions ^
H filled and prom pt service | |
on repairs of all
types. 0
Bears Victim of Frosh, 
Varsity; M IT  Finale
The New Hampshire varsity and freshman track teams entered 
the dual meet with Tufts yesterday seeking their fifth win in a 
row. Their latest victim was Bowdoin College, as the varsity upset 
the Bears, 67 and one-half to 49 and one-half, while the frosh enter­
tained themselves at the expense of the Bowdoin freshmen, 83-7. 
A dual meet in Cambridge against strong M IT teams on Saturday 
will wind up the indoor season.
The varsity’s strength in the weight 
events led to their first conquest of Bow­doin in thirteen years. The W ildcats 
picked up forty-five points in the field 
events to nine for the Bears, while being 
out-scored in the running events twenty- 
two to forty.
Ronny Guittarr, of W atertown, Mass., 
and Roy Lindberg, of M T. Lakes, N. J., 
started the W ildcats off to a good start 
against Bowdoin, as they won the shot 
put and hammer, to lead a sweep in these 
events. A fter this 18-0 advantage the 
Cats were never headed, although the gap 
was closed considerably when Bowdoin 
swept the 40-yard dash and garnered 
eight and one-half points in the 300-yard 
run. Carlsen W ins Again
A1 Carlsen, a junior, ran a fast mile 
in 4 minutes and twenty-five seconds and 
Ev Webber finished strong to win the 
two mile run in 10:11.8 to keep the ad­
vantage.
Senior Danny Hogan vaulted twelve 
feet to win the pole vault, and Mai Pur- 
rington leaped five feet eight inches to 
take the high jump for the Cats. Bob 
Potter continued his high-stepping as he 
tied the meet record in the 45-yard high 
hurdles as he went the distance in six
seconds. Jack Reuter hit his best for the 
year as he broad jumped 21 feet four and one-half inches. Captain Dick Fitts, 
of Durham finished the New Hampshire 
first-place scoring as he hurled the discus over 130 feet.
Marcel Couture and Jere Beckman led 
the W ildkittens to their romp as they 
tallied sixteen points apiece. Dave Hilton 
chipped in with 13 as the squad remained 
undefeated.
Couture won the broad jump with a 
leap of twenty feet nine and one-half 
inches, won the 40-yard dash in 4.8 sec­
onds, the 300 yard run in 33.5 seconds, 
and was third in the shot put. Beckman 
won the shot put as he tossed the twelve 
pound weight 46 feet nine and one-half 
inches, and won the high jump as he 
broke the meet record with a jump of 
five feet eight and three quarters inches. 
He also was second in the broad jump 
and high hurdles.
Hilton won the pole vault with a leap 
of 11 feet six inches, and was first in the 
hurdles with a time of 6.2 seconds.
Jim Hastings set a University of New 
Hampshire freshman record as he did the 
600 yard run in 1 :18.1. The previous 
time was 1:18.7. Tense Moment
.the only leading King-Size cigarette made an exclusively  
different w ay to avoid the main cause of irritation!
KING-SIZE or REGULAR
y o u 'l l  f e e l  b e t t e r
sm o k in g  P H IL IP  M O R R IS
for PHILIP MORRIS
NOW! PHILIP MORRIS is available in the 
new KING-SIZE for longer smoking enjoyment.
Remember, youTl feel better when you change 
to PHILIP MORRIS. In case after case, coughs
due to smoking disappear . . . parched throat clears 
up . . . that stale, "smoked-out” feeling vanishes!
So take your choice, but make your choice 
PHILIP MORRIS—America’s Most Enjoyable Cigarette!
KING-SIZE or REGULAR 
you cannot buy 
any other cigarette 
of equal quality!
\
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'Night of Sin’ Promises Glimpse 
O f Fallen Angels at Notch Hall
By Debbi Atherton
E nter the In ferno ! Glimpse the modern conception of the 
underworld, where lurk the wandering souls of the damned. Yes, 
the annual N ight of Sin, to be presented by the Student Union, 
will transform the Notch into a fiery pit, complete with devils, the 
shades of the departed, and gorgeous girls.
The gates of the home of the fallen Angels will open for 
the first time on Friday the 13th of March at 7 p.m. and on Satur­
day March 14, the fire-wrought gates will be cast asunder at 8 p.m. 
Those desiring to take part in this revelry of tormented spirits are 
asked to obtain tickets early at the directors office at the Notch. 
Present your I. D. card there before noon on Thursday, March 12. 
Guest tickets may be obtained for 10 cents each._________________
M erle E ggert and Ron Clay, co-chair­
men of this extravaganza and the entire 
membership of the Student Union are 
working hard to make this a weekend 
of exemplication of the seven modern 
vices. The decorations have been planned 
by the members of the Social Recre­
ation committee, and are _ being drawn 
under the direction of Janie Morse.
Following the theme the Main H all will 
be transformed into a fiery furance, pre­
sided over by Satan himself. Many of 
the decorations have been based upon the description of the underworld presented 
in Classical literature, and you will easily 
recognize the three-headed dog, the River 
Styx, and the Sybil’s Cave.
Faculty Directed Gambling
All types of gambling, with paper 
money of course, will take place in the 
front lounge, the tables being operated 
by members of the faculty. In  order to 
add variety to the program this year, 
new games have been included.
Two floor shows will be given each 
night, in which the M aster of Devils, 
Robin Bonneau, will display for your 
pleasure, the talented souls who are there 
for his constant amusement. H e will be 
assisted by Dick Bouley and Ray M athe- 
son, two of his fallen disciples.
In  order that those visiting the Inferno 
may retain some memory of the world which they have left behind, music for dancing will be provided by the orchestra 
between shows.
Costumes Required
In  order that everyone attending may 
feel at ease in this holacaust, no one will be admitted without a costume. So search 
through the pages of Dante and Virgil, 
and imitate one whom you could expect 
to meet in the Inferno, or dress as a 
devilish disciple of Lucifer, and prepare 
to abandon hope on the second weekend 
in M arch when you “Enter the Inferno.”
New Agr. Organization 
Being Formed on March 5
A new organization  is being opened 
on this cam pus for studen ts in ag ron ­
omy, agricu ltu re and for professional 
agronom ists. T h irty -tw o  colleges in 
U. S. already have such an organiza­
tion and essay contests are held by 
them  each year.
T he group on cam pus will hold its 
first m eeting T hursday , M arch 5 at 
7 p.m. in N esm ith  205. T h ere  will 
be election of officers.
Reelers Square Dance
On Saturday night, M arch 7, at New 
Hampshire Hall, the Durham Reelers 
will sponsor a square dance called The 
Callers’ Jamboree.Admission to the dance is 60 cents. 
Refreshments will be served. Dancing 
will be conducted from 8 p.m. until 11:45.
If  our brothers are oppressed, then 
we are oppressed. If they hunger, we 
hunger. If  their freedom is taken away, 
our freedom is not secure.
FACULTY -  STAFF -  STUDENTS
W atches Cleaned and 
Repaired
The Easy W ay —  
Without Leaving Durham
See Phil. Bernier, Printing, Hewitt Hall




Week Beginning Friday, March 6
Fri.-Sat. March 6-7
THE SA VAG E
(In Technicolor)
Charlton Heston Susan Morrow
Sun.-Mon. March 8-9
S N O W S  OF 
KILIMANJARO
(In Technicolor)
Gregory Peck Susan Hayward 
Second Show at 8:40
Tues.-Wed. March 10-11
STOP, YOU'RE KILLING ME
Broderick Crawford Claire Trevor
Thurs. March 12
CARRIE
Jennifer Jones Laurnce Olivier 




Continuous Daily from 2 p.m.
Thurs. March 5
IV A N H O E
(In Technicolor)










C I V I C
THEATRE 
P O R T S M O U T H , N . H .
NO W  thru Sat.
Allan Ladd
In
Thunder In the East
STARTS Sun.
Rosemary Clooney






*  D O V E R  *  s a a
Thurs. March 5
STOP, YOU'RE  KILLING ME




Dan Daily Constance Smith
co-feature




Bette Davis Sterling Holden
Wed. March 11
BREAKING THE SO U N D  
BARRIER
N IC E  TRY
:
•.'I
Practical jokes are no rarity on a college campus, but this one tops any recent attempts at U N H . T he scene: Hunter Hall. The tim e: Three years 
ago. The attempt: T o palce one (1) Crosley inside the dormitory. The plot was unsuccessful, but the culprits left the vehicle as if to prove that they did 
their best.
Young Republicans Attend 
Providence, R. I. Meeting
Y oung R epublicans recently  sent a 
delegation to the Y oung Republican 
N ew  E ng land  Council m eetings in 
Providence, R. I. A ttend ing  the P ro v ­
idence m eetings w ere: C arleton E l-
dredge, newly elected presiden t of the 
U N H  Y oung R epublican Club and 
New  H am pshire  College C oordinator 
for Y oung R epublican Clubs; R obert 
G. Sam pson, form er vice-president of 
the U N H  club and Daniel F. Ford, 
form er presiden t of the U N H  club.
E arlier in the week, at their annual 
m eeting, the Y oung R epublicans elect­
ed their officers for the com ing year. 
E lected w ere: C arleton E ldredge, p res­
ident; Joseph P. Ford , v ice-president; 
Phyllis Craw ford, secre ta ry ; D onald 
Buck, assistan t secre ta ry ; E d S pauld­
ing, treasu rer; and Daniel F. F o rd  and 
R ichard G. Slayton, m em bers of the 
executive com m ittee.
Follow ing the business m eeting, the 
club heard a talk  by Charlie Sullivan, 
the new R epublican S tate Chairm an.
S IN G -SO N G  From Page 3
the subject m a tte r in them  be handled 
by prescribed read ing lists, w riting  of 
suitable essays, and o ther devices. 
M astery of the m aterial could be test­
ed by oral an d /o r  w ritten  exam inations 
and essays, or perhaps the m aterial 
could be made parts  of final com pre- 
hensives for seniors in th e  various de­
partm ents.
H oping  th a t you have no t found this 
unduly boring, I am,
/ s /  J. K enneth  O ’Loane
Yale Professor Hits
Immigration Action
The M cCarran Im m igration Act, which 
refuses admittance to supposed subver­
sives, hit strong opposition at The U ni­
versity of Connecticut last week. “I 
oppose this act very rigorously,” stated 
Dr. Fowler H arper of the Yale Universi­
ty Law School.
Dr. H arper pointed out that the act 
“attempts to freeze the ratio and ethnic 
constituency of the United States as of 
1890.” The act according to the profes­
sor, parallels the Immigration Act of 
1924, which, he said, was based on the 
belief that some, races are better than 
others. This act also implies, according 
to Dr. H arper, that immigration from 
northern Europe is less harmful than 
from southern Europe.
Effects of this philosophy, stated the 
professor, can be seen in the fact that 
countries having the largest quotas (such 
as Great B ritain) fail to fill them, while 
the smaller nations (such as India) have 
long waiting lists of persons wishing to 
immigrate to the United States.
The exclusion and deportation clauses 
of this act, Dr. H arper continued, “make 
it much harder for aliens to get into this 
country, and much easier for them to get 
out.”
Not From UNH
Editor’s N ote: Letters w e are proud did not get written by U N H  stu dents
A C P  — (F ro m  a letter to the Daily  
S partan , San Jose  State College, Calif.)
W h ats  all th is ro t about liberal arts 
education? H ig h er education today 
m ust exist purely for p reparation  for a 
vocation. T his liberal a rts  plan does 
not prepare a person to take his place 
as a m oney-earner, a 100 percent Am ­erican.
 I know  a few persons who have
a liberal arts  education, and each one 
is neurotic or psycho. One in particu­
lar, whom  I try  to avoid, wastes hours 
a t a tim e s itting  in local restaurants, 
sipping coffee and discussing Beetho­
ven, P la to  and Faulkner, and I under­
stand th a t cred itors fly after him as to 
m oths after an old overcoat in a c lo set  
Ju s t w hat would he do if he had to 
m anage a going business?
No! A t a tim e when America can 
becom e the suprem e nation in the 
world, we m ust teach only vocations, 
such as selling, accounting, advertis­
ing and cred it collecting P a trio tic
young m en and wom en of high intelli­
gence m ust be trained to  take their 
places as captains of industry or as 
m aster salesm en who can flatter every­
one and who can   induce persons
to buy.
In  this age of g rea t athletes and 
television, liberal a rts  learn ing is ob­
solete, and m ust be w ritten  off the 
book of this g rand  and glorious nation I
Psi Epsilon Meeting
“Administration of Patents In Indus­
try ” will be the subject of an address by 
Carlos Wiesman of the Dover branch of 
the Clarostate Corporation before Psi 
Epsilon Monday night. The meeting will 
begin at 7 :30 p.m. in the Organizations 
room of Commons. Following the meet­
ing refreshments will be served.
When Grover talks to his dreamboat-something clicks
A call from Dreamboat always clicks with 
Grover. And an Automatic Message Ac­
counting machine has been clicking too — 
down in the telephone o ffice— busily 
punching impressions on a paper tape.
You may be interested in what this 
ingenious recorder does. It keeps track of 
what telephone number you called, how 
long you talked, and records this informa­
tion in such a way that another machine 
can automatically prepare a monthly bill.
The development of this new automatic 
accounting machine is the result of team­
work by Bell Telephone Laboratories, 
Western Electric and the telephone com­
panies. Telephone people working on this 
and other interesting and important proj­
ects were in college just a short time ago. 
Perhaps you’d like to join them.
Your Placement Officer can give you de­
tails about employment opportunities in 
the Bell System. Or write to American 
Telephone & Telegraph Company, College 
Relations Section, 195 Broadway, New 
York 7, N. Y., for a copy of the booklet, 
“Looking Ahead.”
Bell Telephone System
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y o u lL  MAKE A )
fo rtu n e ! <f~  '- V '— -
\ DO you NEED \  HOW CAN 
I A  PARTNER^/ THEY TELL 
p _ - j j ' SO  SO O N ?  
8  \  ?  W AIT'TIL
W l  M I  THEy GET
H H  - T t i g > TH EIR  M ®  M A R K S '
IBut only r 
time will telL>
y o u 'r e  a  
g e n iu s !
NOW A GUY 
CAN SLEEP  
OR CUT
O n ly  time will 1 
■fell about anicleQ!
A n d  only 
-fime will tell aboufa 
' cigarette! Take  
you rti m e ...
Nationwide Poll Declares College 
Morals Better Than Stereotype
ACP—Collegiate morals are higher than the popular stereotype 
suggests, as indicated from results of the ACP National Poll of 
Student Opinion.
The vast m ajority of students a re : (1) Against drinking in dormi­
tories, and (2) Against staying out too late with their dates. Women 
are more “strict” about these m atters than men.
Students were asked their opinions on dormitory drinking rules. 
Here are the resu lts ;Should be a llow ed .................   16 per cent
Should not be allow ed....................................  75 per cent
No opinion ........................................................  6 per cent
O ther ................................................................  3 per cent
Only 12 per cent of the women are for 
dormitory drinking; 82 per cent are 
against it. “I don’t believe in drinking, 
period,” exclaims a sophomore coed from 
Geneva College, Pa.A freshman in Engineering at South­
eastern Missouri State College thinks 
dormitory drinking should be allowed, 
because it “would keep them out of 
trouble in taverns.”And a business student at Richmond 
Professional Institute, Va., declares, 
“The more restrictions that are imposed, 
the more people will want to break them. 
College students should be treated like 
adults.” Later N ights
One a.nj. appears to be the most popu­la r hour getting a girl back to her 
dorm itory after a Saturday-night date, 
with 2 a.m. being a not very close second. 
Students were asked; in your opinion, at what hour on a Saturday night should a coed be required to get back to her 
dorm itory? The answ ers:
By midnight or before .... 14 per cent
By 1 a.m  45 per cent
By 2 a.m.............................. 24 per cent
A fter 2 a.m...................  8 per cent
No opinion ........................ 4 per cent
O ther   5 per cent
W ith the men, 2 a.m. is just as popu­
lar an hour as 1 a.m., both choices getting 
3 per cent of the male vote. But the girls 
are 54 per cent in favor of 1 a.m. and 
only 17 per cent in favor of 2 a.m.
Som e Girls Say ‘N o’
Another 17 per cent of the girls would 
just as soon be returned to their dormi­tories by midnight or before; eleven per 





Many of the students are careful to 
qualify their answers with an “except 
on special occasions,” or “unless there’s 
a big dance.”
A sophomore in Education at Mac- 
M urrary College for Women, Jackson­
ville, 111., thinks “it depends a lot on the 
size of the town and what there is for 
the students to do.”
But a male junior at the University 
of the South, Sewanee, Tenn., is more 




T he professors of th e  E nglish  D e­
partm en t will m eet this m onth to de­
cide w hether or not to continue the 
E nglish tu torial p rogram  which began 
on a trial basis tw o years ago. P rof. 
R obert P artlow , sponsor of the p ro ­
gram , believes the professors will be 
in favor of continuing it.
T he professors who have tau g h t 
tu torials have kept records of their ex­
periences and studen t reactions. T hey 
will com bine their records into a jo in t 
report to be read by the en tire depart­
m ent at the m eeting this m onth.
Prof. P artlow  says the success of 
the tu torials has already been partly  
determ ined. E igh ty  percent of the 
E nglish  m ajors have enrolled,' and the results of the E nglish  com prehensives 
have been m uch higher.
Prof. John Karas Receives 
Citation for TV Broadcast
Prof. John  K aras, of the physics 
dept, recently  received a citation for 
his weekly W B Z  T V  program  “Science 
Sketches”. Given in connection with 
N ational E ngineers W eek, the citation 
was “for contributions to engineering 
and science” th roug h  the m edium  of 
television.
T he educational p rogram  costars 
Prof. K aras and T obor, a robo t who is 
“p artly  m echanical, partly  electronic, 
and p artly  contro lled” and is heard  on 
Channel 4 every M onday at 6-6:15.
Campus Art Exhibits 
Feature Fabrics, 
Etching, Lithography
B y Emrie Reed
Two art exhibitions are now being 
shown on campus. One in the graphic 
arts media of Etching and Lithography 
is being displayed in the exhibition corri- 
door, second floor of H ew itt Hall. Also on 
exhibition is a group of printed and woven 
fabrics ranging from delicately printed, 
transparent batistes, heavy woolens, cot­
tons or combinations of cotton, rayon 
and acetate, to orlon and Siamese silks. 
These materials are being shown in the 
Gallery, A rt Division of the library. „
The graphic arts collection includes the work of 27 outstanding American 
artists. In the exhibit cases in the ex­hibition corridor are being shown a num­
ber of pieces of craft work done by stu­
dents during the first semester of this 
year. Many W orks
Included are examples of pottery, cer­
amics sculpture, weaving, leather work, 
puppetry, and an outstanding collection 
of contemporary jewelry designed and 
executed in Miss Lorna Pearson’s jewel­
ry classes. The case exhibitions are to 
be continued during the semester.
In the fabric collection in the library, 
all the materials included come from the 
hands of designers well established in 
their field, such as Girard, Karoly and 
Kroll. Except for the 'handwoven Si­
amese silks, they are all machine pro­
duced. N ew  D esigns
In contrast to the more pronounced 
textures and pattern of previous years, 
these new designs tend to be smaller in 
scale and more controlled. Their colors 
are rich but muted, emphasizing a re­
strained and elegant appearance.
All fabrics have been selected from the 
Good Design exhibition held at the M u­
seum of Modern A rt in the Fall of 1952. 
It is a yearly event sponsored in collabor­
ation with The Merchandise M art in 
Chicago, Illinois. .
This exhibition of fabrics will con­
tinue throughout the month of March.
Stumpers Plan UNH Prize 
Speech Contest M arch  26
On M arch 26, the S tum pers will in­
augurate  the F irs t A nnual U N H  Prize 
Speaking Contest. T he contest will be 
pa tterned  som ew hat along the lines of 
the high school contests. C ontestan ts 
will p resen t ten m inutes of in te rp re ­
tive selections, either dram atic or hu ­
morous. W inners will be selected at 
the end of the p rogram  and will re­
ceive an all exoense paid trip  to  the 
New  E ngland Forensic League Speech 
T o urnam en t to represen t U N H  in the 
in te rpre tation  contest there.
P lans will be discussed before a reg ­
ular S tum pers m eeting ton igh t in 
M urkland H all, R oom  16. A ny s tu ­
dents who are in terested  are invited 
to  the m eeting, or if unable to come, 
to contact Tanet Tow le at P h i Mu.
I-------------------------------------------------
Durham Town Meeting Scheduled 
In New Hampshire Hall, Tuesday
B y Jim Budd
On Tuesday, M arch 10, the people of 
Durham will gather at New Hampshire 
Hall for the 120th annual town meeting. 
Under the guidance of Prof. A rthur 
Johnson, moderator, the local citizenery 
will act on town business as Jheir pre- 
dessors have since the first meeting in 1732.
According to the w arrant issued in 
February by the Board of Selectmen, the 
main purpose of the meeting will be to 
approve appropriations to cover various 
town expenses, but other business may 
be legally brought up.
Classes Excused
Classes will be suspended from 10 to 
1 p.m. to enable interested students to 
attend the meeting. This will afford an 
excellent opportunity for students from 
cities and from outside New England to 
view first hand the area’s well known 
contribuition to government. The New 
England town meeting is one of the few 
remaining examples of direct democracy 
functioning in the world today, the repre­
sentative form having replaced this gift 
from the Greeks.This year the meeting is expected to
go relatively smoothly, but argum ents 
may crop up at any time. Still fresh in 
the minds of many is the great debate 
of a few years ago over building a g a r - , 
age for the town trucks, which for a 
while threatened to leave Durham with 
something like $30,000 dollars worth of foundation, and little else.
Dartmouth’s Offering
Hanover will long remember it’s exr 
perience with the town meeting. In  the 
not too distant past the townspeople honored the students of Dartm outh by 
making them legal residents. Legal resi­
dents are subject to the poll tax. A t the, 
following year’s meeting the Dartmouth 
boys decided to make some improvements 
on the town, and voted to errect a new 
town hall, one inch wide, one mile tall. 
Also they appropriated money to build a 
boardwalk from the local campus to Col­
by Junior College. As yet the selectmen , 
have not awarded contracts and construc­tion has not begun.
U N H  students have been more con­
servative at town meetings, however, and 
Prof. John T. Holden has reminded those 
who intend to participate that by D ur­
ham custom they are limited to only one vote apiece.
W M DR
648 O N  T H E  D IA L
Friday, March 6
7:00-7:15 S ports w ith T om  K irkbride 
7:15-1:45 M usic from  T -H all, John  
D riscoll
7:45-8:00 O n the Spot w ith Bob P age 
and T ed Bents 
8:00-8:30 P aris  S tar T im e 
8:30-9:00 T he M usic Room  with 
H a rry  V a n 'S ic len  
P ro g ram  director, Sonny Chadwick 
A nnouncer, R od Schools 
E ngineer, Rod Schools
Tuesday, March 10 
7:00-7:15 Sports Spots w ith P ete  
D eM oya 
7:15-7:30 S tudent Senate 
7:30-8:00 M usic from  B roadw ay, C harley Shaw 
8:00-8:30 Classic Juke B ox w ith Syl­
via Sm ith and B etty  Foss 
8:30-9:00 Cam pus Cavalcade of 
Bands, Bob Reis 
P ro g ram  director, Sonny Chadw ick 
A nnouncer, Charley Shaw 
Engineer,, T ed  B ents
On M arch 11, an o ther of the W ed­
nesday broadcasts is scheduled which 
began last week, announcer will be 
Bob Page. T hese program s are to be 
broadcast regularly . T hey  will include 
studen t-facu lty  interview s, foreign lan­
guage program s, faculty and studen t 
talent, recorded music, p resen ta tions 
by cam pus organizations, and o ther 
special program s.
Mike and Dial Radio 
Now Called W M D R
The campus radio station, formerly 
broadcasting as Mike and Dial Radio, 
your campus radio station, will now be 
broadcasting with the call letters W M D R. 
Because the station is not a member of 
FCC, call letters were not assigned by 
the commission, and Mike and Dial was free to choose its own letters.
The station is instituting an extra night 
of broadcasting to include special features, 
such as student talent, faculty interviews 
and talent, foreign language programs, 
recorded popular and classical music, and 
other special programs of current interest. 
These Wednesday night broadcasts were initiated last week on M arch 4, and are 
to continue.
It is hoped that in the near future the engineering department of the Uni­versity will supply Mike and Dial with 
a new transm itter, thus making the range 
and audibility of the station more acces­
sible. W ork on this project has already 
been started, and when completed may 
result in a full-time program schedule, 
enabling students to hear their station every day of the week.
Campus organizations are encouraged 
to donate to Mike and Dial so that the 
station can buy the equipment needed to 
improve the reception of its programs. 
In return these organizations may have 
their activities publicized and may have 
programs of their own on the air.
Slide rule classes for all in terested  
studen ts will be conducted by T au  
B eta Pi, s ta rtin g  T hursday , Feb. ’26 at 
7 p.m. in R oom  236, K ingsb ury  H all.
I'L L  RUN THIS SOUND AND
RECORDER DURING 
LECTURES...AND CHARGE 
A BUCK A THROW FOR
rnrnmr p layb acks!
j f l a v o rm
'e s t  C A M E L S
d o r  3 0  d a y s
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY
Camel is Am erica’s m ost popular  
|  c igarette—lead ing a ll other brands 
by b illio n s ! Camels have the tw o  
th ings sm okers w an t m ost—rich, fu ll  
flavor and cool, coo l mildness... 
pack after pack! T ry Camels for 30  
days and see h o w  m ild , h ow  flavorful, 
h ow  thoroughly  enjoyable they are 
as your steady sm oke!
Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. O.
People Smoke CA M ELS -than any other cigarette
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Fraternity Bids Given Out Under 
New Second Semester Rush System
T he In te rfra te rn ity  Council super­
vised the issuing of bids last T h u rs ­
day afternoon under the new system  
in th e  recently  institu ted  second se­
m ester rushing. E ach fra te rn ity  had 
previously been told the quota of 
pledges which they were to accept.
A  to ta l of 335 bids was established 
as the num ber which would enable 
each fra te rn ity  to  fill their own lists. 
O f these, 271 w ere handed out. T he 
num ber of acceptances reached 172, 
leaving about 100 openings for infor 
m al rush ing  procedures. I t  should be 
recognized th a t since the bids were 
handed  ou t last T hursday , there have 
been approxim ately  50 acceptances 
under the system  of inform al rushing. 
W ith  th is num ber, there still rem ains 50 openings. T hese figures are an ap­
p roxim ation  because m ore bids can be 
handed ou t under the system  of in 
form al rushing.
Bid Acceptances
A  brief rundow n of the to ta ls under 
the form al rush ing  procedure shows 
ju s t w * at each house did in fulfilling 
the ir quotas. Acacia handed o u t ap ­
p rox im ately  35 bids and received 30 
acceptances. A lpha G am m a R ho had 
a quo ta of 20 and received 6 accept­
ances. A lpha T au  O m ega was allowed
30 p ledges and received acceptances 
by 20. K appa Sigm a could take 33 and 
received acceptances of 30. L am bda 
Chi A lpha was allowed 14 a rd  received 5. P h i A lpha had a to ta l of 10 given 
o u t and the sam e num ber accepted. P h i 
D elta  U psilon could take 15 and re­
ceived 8 acceptances. P i K appa A lpha 
stood w ith a quota of 9 and received 
1 acceptance. P h i Mu D elta handed 
ou t 29 bids and received acceptances 
on 23. Sigm a A lpha Epsilon could take 
25 and received 10 acceptances. Sigm a 
B eta gave ou t 29 bids and received 12. 
T h e ta  Chi gave out 31 bids and had
31 acceptances. T h e ta  K appa P h i was 
allow ed 11 bids and received 11 ac­
ceptances. A nd T au  K appa Epsilon
handed out 12 bids and received 5 ac­ceptances.
Advantages of System
A dvantages to the system  were tha t 
it prevented  any fra te rn ity  from  pu t­
ting  a curb on any prospective pledge. 
I t  gave the individual a chance to 
m ake up his own m ind in deciding 
ju s t w hat bid he would accept provid­
ing he go t one and had a choice. No 
fra tern ity  could be sure w hether the 
bid they gave out would be accepted. 
A nd finally, it allowed each fra tern ity  
to fill its quota after the form al ru sh ­
ing was concluded under the system  of inform al rushing.
O f the 100 approxim ated  who did 
not receive bids, it was found th a t 
about 50 came up m erely ou t of curio­
sity  to  see w hether they had received 
a bid or not. F o r those who desired 
a bid and did no t received one, there 
is still a chance of doing so under in­
form al rush ing  or next year under the 
system  of upperclass rushing. I t  seems 
likely th a t the system  will be con­
tinued w ith a few revisions here and there.
Student Committee 
Heads Memorial Fund
Alpha Kappa Delta Elections
Alpha Kappa Delta, the honorary Soci­
ology fraternity, held elections of officers 
Feb. 25. Those who have taken office in­
clude : M arguerite Kiene, president; Betty 
Norton, vice-president; Betty Powell, 
secretary; _ V irginia Voight, treasurer 
and Caroline Norman, publicity chair­man.
The society is under the advisorship of 
P rof. A. Melville Nielson, head of the 
Sociology Department.
Equal rights and brotherhood are the 
very fabric of our life. Therefore, broth­
erhood is a personal thing. I t  begins with 
you and me. Before we make demands 
on other people or criticize them, we had 
better test ourselves — N. A. Rockefeller
Student committee heads for the Mem­
orial Union drive and the three-day con­
vocation to be held in April, were an­
nounced Tuesday at a meeting of the 
General Council held in the Organiza­
tions Room of Commons with Bill Croft, 
general chairman of the group, presiding.
To work under the campaign commit­
tee, headed by Nancy Cole, will be Ray 
Matheson, promotion; Anita Grant, a r ­
rangem ents; and Nelson Guild, organi­zations.
W orking on the convocation committee 
in _ conjunction with student chairman 
Leighton Gilman are Bob Bonneau, pro­
motion ; Bob Keefe, arrangem ents; and Dick Hewitt, program.
These committees will arrange the de­
tails of the drive and convocation and 
will work with the alumni committees that have been functioning for the past 
tw o m onths. M iss N orm a F arra r , a 
graduate of the University of New Ham p­
shire in 1951, is returning to Durham 
this week to serve as advisor to this group.
The committee members under the con­
vocation and campaign committees, along 
with General Chairman Bill C roft and 
Bob Chase, president of the Memorial 
Union, make up the Executive committee for the program
The next meeting of the General Coun­
cil will be held next Tuesday in the O r­
ganizations Room of Commons at 1:15 p.m.
Bishop Wright Says Ours Is Age  
O f Disenchantment, Big Build Up
T he M ost R everend John  J. W righ t, 
B ishop of W orcester, spoke in M urk- 
land A uditqrium  last M onday n igh t 
to m em bers of N ew m an Club, faculty, 
students and guests.
B ishop W rig h t spoke on the topic, 
“W hy All the R ecent Books A bout 
Sain ts?” T he w elcom ing speech and 
in troducto ry  m aterial was given by 
N ew m an Club president, D an H ogan
Interest in Saints
Pre-Law Club To Present 
Speaker; Mr. Wesley Powell
The Pre-Law  Club’s meeting will be 
held on Wednesday, M arch 11, in the 
Alumni Room, N H  Hall, a t 7:30 p.m., 
it was announced by Jack Atwood, presi­dent of the club.
M r. W esley Powell, attorney, will 
address the meeting on “Politics and 
Law.” The invitation is extended to all 
members and to students who are inter­ested in this subject.
T he B ishop expressed the opinion 
th a t there has been a g rea t deal of in­
terest in the 20th C entury  of the lives 
of the saints in the past. He revealed 
th a t 32 percent * of the biographies 
w ritten  since W o rld  W ar I I  have been 
on the lives of saints, while prom inent 
statesm en have only occupied 18 per­
cent of these biographies.
Such books as “Song of B erna­
dette,” and “T he G reat Sain ts,” were 
given as exam ples. Bishop W rig h t 
m entioned th a t the study on St. T h e­
resa in the section devoted to her was, 
as he expressed it, “am azing .” A n­
o ther item  presented  was th a t these 
tw o books w ere w ritten  by a Jew  and 
a P ro tes tan t respectively.
Films About Saints
T he B ishop called to m ind also the 
m any films which are cu rren tly  being 
shown on the lives of the saints as 
well as th e  m any dram atic p resen ta­
tions being m ade on the legitim ate 
stage. H e sta ted  th a t his belief was, 
“ tha t people are in terested  in the lives 
of the saints because of th e  g rea t is­
sues which have faced the saints and 
have caused them  to reveal the nature 
of sanctity ; tha t being w hat is God 
and th a t which is not God. T hese are 
very m uch parallel to the issues and 
choices which people are forced to 
make today .”
T he exam ples of this Reason were 
given as being St. T hom as M ore, the
pa tron  sain t of the Durham Church, 
and T hom as a B eckett.
‘Big Build Up*
H e also felt th a t our generation  had 
gone th rough  a “d isenchantm ent” w ith 
the passage of its age. H e  term ed our 
age as the age of “ the big build -up” 
and therefo re  as a resu lt we have 
tu rned  to th e  saints who do not 
change their heroic positions.
H e continued his discussion by tell­
ing the audience th a t there is a gen­
eral feeling th a t “average religion” is 
of no g rea t im pact because it leaves 
so m uch unsolved. Therefore, there is 
a renew ed in te rest in those who lived 
the ir religion all-out.
Values Internal
“ A re-action against externalism ” 
is what he term ed his idea of the rec­
ognition th a t the w orld of the senses 
does not give lasting  satisfaction. The 
values are found in the lives of those 
who were concerned with “internal 
perfection,” the B ishop concluded.
T he Jo h n  H eney  Newm an Award 
was presented  to  Dan H ogan by 
B ishop W righ t. Concluding the pro­
gram , P a trice  G onyer sang, “Jesu, 
Joy  of M an’s D esiring .”
S E E  P A U L ’S  
for your 
Watch Headache!
P A U L ’S  Jewelry
CENTRAL AVENUE
DOVER
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NOW... 10 Months Scientific Evidence
For Chesterfield A m e d i c a l  s p e c i a l i s t  is making regular bi­monthly examinations of a group of people from various walks of life. 45 percent of this 
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average 
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports 
that he observed. . .
no adverse effects on the nose, throat and 
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.
MUCH MILDERCHESTERFIELD
CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER 
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE IS BEST FOR YOU
Copyright 1953, L ig g e t t  &  M y e r s  T o ba c c o  Co.
